International Employment: Worldwide

**American Institute for Foreign Study** - With global offices in 15 countries, the American Institute for Foreign Study organizes cultural exchange programs for more than 50,000 participants each year. Such programs include au pair placement, camp counselors and staff, gifted education, and insurance services.

**Association of International Development and Exchange (AIDE)** - AIDE provides a range of opportunities including volunteer, job, internship, and teaching placements in Argentina, Australia, Brazil, China, Costa Rica, Ecuador, England, Guatemala, India, Ireland, Peru, South Africa, and Spain. Program fees charged. Program duration is two months to 1 year depending on the country/program.

**BUNAC** - Established in 1962, BUNAC is a non-profit work and travel expert and has been helping young people work, travel, and volunteer overseas for 47 years.

**Campus Career Center** - After you enter the criteria that define the job for which you are looking, the Campus Career Center search engine will scan through its extensive database to find entry-level jobs that match your specifications.

**CDS International** - Serves over 1,000 individuals each year from the United States, Germany, France, People’s Republic of China, India, and many other nations around the globe in a wide variety of internship, research, fact-finding and work-study programs.


**CCUSA** - Work opportunities in summer camps in Russia and Croatia. Work Adventures Down Under Program in Australia & New Zealand allows work for up to 4 years. Volunteer opportunities available in South Africa, Namibia, Cambodia, China, India, Nepal, Philippines, Thailand, Vietnam, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Honduras, and Peru.

**Department of Defense Education Activity** - The Department of Defense Education Activity (DoDEA) is a civilian agency of the U.S. Department of Defense. DoDEA’s schools serve the children of military service members and Department of Defense civilian employees throughout the world.

**Duke University International Careers Page** - The process of searching for an international job is difficult and frustrating. The information herein is designed to help you maximize your time and minimize your frustration throughout the search process by suggesting programs, resources and strategies that have been helpful to earlier classes of Duke students seeking international opportunities.

**engGo.com** – Search for teaching positions across the globe.

**ESL Job Center** - ESL Job Center, "Guide to ESL Jobs" is the result of our collaboration with experienced persons in this field. We believe it to be an invaluable resource for both the new teacher entering the work force, and the seasoned veterans.

**EuroGraduate** - If you are looking for a job abroad, make sure you first try to find out what your true personal goals and drivers are; who are you, what does intrinsically drive you and what your goals in both work and life are. Find out what kind of jobs and industries suit you based on your skills, interests and experiences.

**Footprints Recruiting, Inc** - Founded by two English teachers, Footprints Recruiting recruits ESL instructors from around the world and places these university graduates in teaching positions in safe, reputable English institutes and government programs worldwide.

**Global Careers** - Global Career Company is an international recruitment consultancy that specializes in recruiting internationally-based candidates from Africa, Middle East, Asia Pacific and Central & Eastern Europe back into jobs within their home countries. Our Recruitment Summits, Search and Selection Services, and Recruitment Campaigns are innovative solutions for companies looking to source high calibre individuals who possess that rare blend of international experience combined with regional understanding.
**Global Edge** – Global Edge provides background information on global businesses and some jobs in business and academics.

**Global Placement** - A comprehensive database for finding overseas internships.

**Global Routes** - Global Routes offers semester teaching internships for students 17 years of age and older in Belize, Cambodia, Costa Rica, the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Ghana, India, Nepal, Peru, Tanzania, and Thailand.

**Institute of International Education** - An independent nonprofit founded in 1919, IIE is among the world's largest and most experienced international education and training organizations. We are committed to delivering program excellence to a diverse range of participants, sponsors, and donors.

**InterExchange** - InterExchange offers work & travel jobs, international internships, au pair/childcare, informal teaching and farm worker programs around the world. Countries include Argentina, Australia, Chile, Costa Rica, France, Germany, Ghana, Norway, Amsterdam, New Zealand, Peru, South Africa, Spain, and Thailand. Durations range from a couple months to full year.

**InternAbroad.com** - Find jobs and volunteer internships in a variety of countries.

**International Association for the Exchange of Students for Technical Experience USA (IAESTE)** - Paid internships (8-12 weeks in summer, as well as long-term placements) are available in industry, research institutes, universities, consulting firms, labs, and other work environments (technical focus) in more than 70 countries. Applicants must be full-time students at time of application. IAESTE will also facilitate work permit paperwork for students.

**International Educational Services - Planet Au Pair** - A division of International Educational Services (IES), founded in 1992, provides young people with the opportunity to have an unforgettable experience in Spain, the USA and the rest of Western Europe as an Au Pair.

**International Internship and Career Network** - Career and volunteer opportunities in a variety of destinations.

**International Organizations, U.S. Department of State** – Bureau of International Organization Affairs offer employment opportunities for U.S. citizens in international countries.

**International Schools Services** - ISS is a placement service for teachers with certification but without experience. Areas in special demand include math, science, computers, librarians and elementary teaching. Applicants must have a BA, teaching certification, experience living overseas and be willing to sign a two-year contract. Not limited to recent graduates.

**JobsAbroad.com** - Comprehensively organized directory of overseas work opportunities worldwide.

**Job Pilot International** - A division of Monster.com focused entirely on international jobs.

**JobServe** - JobServe lets you search a database of jobs from all over the world.

**Mind Exchange** - Hispanic, Latino, Asian, African American and other international employment, hr, jobs & resume resources.

**Monster Global Gateway** - Enhance the journey of your life by working all over the world. Tell us where you are and where you want to be, and Monster will help take you there.

**MyTravelBug.org** - An organization providing fellowships for travel writers, photographers, and researchers.

**One Small Planet** - Check out some of the useful links for finding a job overseas as well as the great books.
Oversea Employment Information for Teachers (USAJOB.gov) - The following list has been prepared in response to the numerous inquiries received from American teachers. It consists primarily of points of contact for teaching positions in elementary and secondary schools and is limited to organizations that recruit or employ a rather large number of teachers.

SWAP Working Holidays - 3-12 month internships for Canadian citizens in China, Britain, Ireland, France, Germany, Austria, New Zealand, Australia, Japan, Thailand, & South Africa. Pay registration fee for help with work permit paperwork and support in job and housing search.

Riley Guide – Riley Guide provides a resource for international employment opportunities in specific countries and/or regions of the world.

United Nations - The United Nations is an international organization founded in 1945 after the Second World War by 51 countries committed to maintaining international peace and security, developing friendly relations among nations and promoting social progress, better living standards and human rights.

United Nations Programme on Youth - Information on internships available throughout the United Nations system and other international organizations, with focus areas including Development, Law, Education, Health, and Tourism.

USAID Volunteer Student Intern Program - Internships are fairly scarce and will be listed on the web-site as they come available.

US Citizenship & Immigration Services - The Federal Career Intern Program (FCIP) is an excellent way to gain experience and launch a career. Federal Career Interns train for a position while working and earning a salary. The term "intern" can be somewhat misleading when considering the FCIP. At USCIS, Employees in the FCIP are charged with responsibilities to the fullest extent of their ability. More importantly, through on the job training, they receive experience in immigration matters that is second to none.

US Department of State - Information on student programs with the U.S. Department of State. Opportunities include a variety of internships, paid and unpaid, both with domestic bureaus and overseas embassies. Placement offerings include Art, Diplomacy, Human Rights, Energy, Educational and Cultural Affairs, International Security, PR, and much more. Also find information on fellowships.

World Bank Group - The World Bank Group Internship Program offers successful candidates an opportunity to improve their skills while working in an international environment. This Program typically seeks candidates in the following fields: economics, finance, human development (public health, education, nutrition, population), social science (anthropology, sociology), agriculture, environment, private sector development, as well as other related fields.

YMCA Go Global - The YMCA offers various short and long-term international opportunities through their Go Global program.